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Breakout Session 1 | Wednesday, October 5 | 1:15-2:15 pm

Accommodations for Students with IEPs in School Age Care/Preschool Childcare SAC

Weidner

James Martin Owner/Attorney, Martin Law Firm PLLC

Dr. Chris Sonenblum Lecturer and Administrative Licensure Coordinator, University of Minnesota College of

Education and Human Development/Department of Organizational Leadership, Policy and Development

Come learn more about steps districts should be taking regarding accommodations, documentation and other

processes along with a discussion of what would be grounds for termination of a child care contract (for example,

fundamentally altering the program).

MCEA: Where are we headed? What do you need from your professional organization?

Mitchell

Joel Dahl Current 2022 MCEA President and Director of Community Education, Prior Lake Savage

Carrie Cabe 2023 MCEA President Elect and Assistant Director of Community Education, Osseo Area Schools

During this session, we will take time to share updates on our 2022 priorities, as well as solicit ideas and thoughts

from current MCEA members on what the future priorities and work MCEA should and could be. Come learn, share,

and dream a bit with us!

LERN: Brochure Design and the Importance of Print Marketing

Fandel

Brendan Marsello Vice President for Program Management, LERN

At the Learning Resources Network (LERN) we still find that 70% of our members' registrations still originate with the

print brochure. Attend this session to learn why print marketing is still so important to our industry. Also, learn some

brochure design tips and trends that will help you design an effective brochure to help increase registrations and

awareness in your community.

Eleyo: Owning and Evolving Your District's Welcome Page

First American

Eleyo Training Team

Wondering how to optimize your district's Welcome Page? Join us for a session led by the Eleyo Training Team to

learn best practices for managing your district's Welcome Page. Walk away with new tools and frameworks you can

leverage for the upcoming registration season!

Managing Difficult Behaviors

Clarke

Aly Hopfer School Psychologist, West Central Education District

Stacy Klasen Social Worker, West Central Education District



"What we sometimes see as a failure to behave properly is actually a failure to communicate properly". This

presentation is aimed at anyone working with or teaching children. Research tells us that when we pay attention to

appropriate behaviors we will see those behaviors repeated. We will discuss simple research-based strategies for

positively reinforcing behaviors and you will be given tools to walk away with that you can use across multiple

settings.

How to Thrive in a Radically Changing World

Metzroth

Kim Ratz Speaker, Trainer, Troubadour, Community Educator

They used to say that only two things in life are certain: death and taxes. There is now a third thing that is certain,

and that thing is: change. "It’s not so much what happens, but more what you do." Easier said than done, yet doable.

So, if you want to do more than just get by and always react in a radically changing world, you need to look at ways

you can not only cope with change, but even thrive. We'll break down the change and transition process and review

the skill of reframing the situation. You are also a change agent, so this can be applied to helping you be more

effective in facilitating those changes. We'll examine some recent research advancing the notion of "anti-fragility" or

being more resilient to what the researcher calls "black swans" -- isolated events that are highly consequential (think

9-11, Katrina, Enron, COVID-19, etc.). This research compels organizations and individuals to develop ways to be

less fragile and more resilient in our radically & rapidly changing world.

Inclusive Sports and Play-Special Olympics Young Athletes

Bell

Lindsey Swanson Young Athletes Program, Special Olympics of Minnesota

In this presentation, attendees will learn practical techniques to adapting sports and recreation programs to be

inclusive of children of all abilities. Attendees will also learn more about the Special Olympics Young Athletes

program available to Community Education programs to implement free of charge. Young Athletes is an inclusive

sport and play program for children ages 2-7 years old with equipment, training, and curriculum provided by Special

Olympics of Minnesota. SOMN can also provide a stipend for programs to cover facility and staffing costs, and work

with an extensive volunteer network to assist with ensuring volunteer/participant ratios.

My Racial Autobiography

Coborn

Hue Schlieu Training Specialist, St. Paul Public Schools

In this breakout session, you'll be hearing stories that help frame why it is so important for programs to be inclusive

and culturally relevant. We'll spend some time exploring how your programs can go from good to great!

Breakout Session 2 | Wednesday, October 5 | 2:30-3:30 pm

Ridiculously in Charge

Bell



Neil Brown Elementary Youth Programs & Child Care Coordinator, Spring Lake Park Schools

Michele Traufler OST Manager, Spring Lake Park Schools

In his book “Boundaries for Leaders,” Dr. Henry Cloud describes the concept of being “ridiculously in charge” of our

work. In this presentation, we will review one example of when being “ridiculously in charge” was put into action with

our School-Age Child Care staff schedules, and the resulting changes that led to partnerships with elementary

principals, improved staff retention and engagement, and increased integration of Community Education/Child Care

staff within our school system.

LERN: Target Marketing

Fandel

Brendan Marsello Vice President for Program Management, LERN

Creating effective marketing materials can be expensive and time-consuming, so it is really important that we get

them into the hands of the right people. In this session, we will go over techniques to target your marketing efforts so

they get the best conversion rate and return on investment. We will cover targeting with print, email, social media,

and community advertisements.

Eleyo: Future Focus – Re-Prioritizing Strategic Planning

First American

Eleyo Leadership Team

Hear from community education directors in a panel-styled discussion that aims to reshift our focus from years of

crisis management back to strategic planning. Learn how your peers guide their teams to start thinking, planning, and

building long-term to sustain community education success.

Community Ed - Does It Need Customer Service Training?

Weidner

Holly Johnson Executive Director, National Independent Health Club Association (NIHCA)

If you don't believe that Customer Service has a lot to do with your job, you are missing the boat. Customer service is

an attitude; we are in the PEOPLE Business. It matters how we act and interact, from start to finish, with a

client/member or class go-er. Re-look at the way you handle a difficult client or an upset parent. Here are some tools

that we need to re-learn and implement today.

Playing Nice in the Sandbox

Metzroth

Kim Ratz Speaker, Trainer, Troubadour, Community Educator

Even in your profession, sometimes lines get crossed, and your toes feel stepped on. Since you can’t change anyone

else, the best you can do is: Do your best and be a positive influence on others. This workshop helps you better

understand “what’s really going on” when “stuff happens” at work by examining some common style differences

among people you interact with -- coworkers, and constituents. After identifying some of your own communication

styles and traits, you’ll practice ways to reframe what could be perceived as "conflicting styles" into "complementing

styles." By better managing the many style differences you encounter every day, you keep your sandbox a great

place to work, and to serve your constituents.

Honor Indigenous People Through Land Acknowledgements

Coborn



Hue Schlieu Training Specialist, St. Paul Public Schools

This workshop will highlight the importance of doing land acknowledgments as well as provide participants with the

tools necessary to do acknowledgments at their next meeting, in their classroom, etc.

Addressing Workforce Challenges in Early Childhood Programs

Swisshelm

Mike Brown Early Learning Services Education Specialist, MDE

Kelly Kazeck Workforce Development Specialist, MDE

It is hard to think of a more pressing issue in early childhood education than staffing, from a shortage of parent

educators to early childhood teachers to program support staff. Join us for a conversation about the problem and

ways we can address it. How can we recruit and retain licensed teachers? What grow your own (GYO) options are

available? Are there other funding streams that may be accessed? What strategies have other districts found to be

successful?

Teacher Licensing

Clarke

Alex Liuzzi Executive Director, Professional Licensing and Standards Board (PELSB)

PELSB will provide a brief overview on the tiered licensure system and then open up the floor to questions regarding

licensure.

Preschool  Recreation and Sports - Training Staff

Mitchell

Dr. Brad Kayden Executive Producer, Jelly Bean Sports

How do you do the impossible? If you are looking for new ideas for training staff, teachers and coaches, increasing

active learning in the preschool classroom or just building an early learning enrichment program, don’t miss this

informative breakout session. Learn some of the staff training science behind Chicago-based company Coach

Pickles’ Jelly Bean Sports success, making the impossible, possible.

Breakout Session 3 | Wednesday, October 5 | 3:45 pm

Navigating Federal and State Funds in Our System

Clarke

Jason Sellars Director of Community Education, ISD 191

Allison Jordan Programming Coordinator, ISD 191

Have you heard about all of the federal and state funds school districts are receiving? Do you know what does and

does not qualify for ESSSER III funds? How can community education spend Governor Flex ARP FIN 150 funds? Did

your district apply for FIN 163? Most importantly, how can your community education department collaborate with

your district leadership to request funds to offset your program costs? If these are questions you'd like to hear

possible answers to, this session is for you.

LERN: Process Improvement and Operations Best Practices

Fandel



Brendan Marsello Vice President for Program Management, LERN

A high-functioning and smooth-running operations team will allow everyone in your continuing education unit to do

their job more effectively. Well thought out operations processes will allow non-operations staff more time to do their

jobs and create more programming and sales. Learn ways to improve your operations processes and make your

team as effective as possible. Come away with operations best practices that will increase staff productivity and lead

to higher registrations.

Eleyo: Tips for Building and Working with Your Catalogs

First American

Eleyo Training Team

Dive deeper into the Eleyo Courses module! Join your peers and the Eleyo training team during a session designed

to share power user tips, useful saved searches/filters, and other settings you love within Eleyo.

People Don't Leave Jobs, They Leave Bosses

Metzroth

Kim Ratz Speaker, Trainer, Troubadour, Community Educator

The most important asset of any organization is your employees and volunteers. Employ/engage people who want to

thrive, and great outcomes are likely; employ/engage people who lack skills or motivation, and outcomes are

predictably less. But recruiting thrivers is only half the effort; RETAINING thrivers is important, too! Because if the

boss is a bozo, your best & brightest will even leave a job they otherwise love; they know they can do better! This

workshop gives bosses an opportunity to look at successful/best practices that help you retain your best and

brightest, and not run them out the door!

LGBTQ+ Essentials

Coborn

Hue Schlieu Training Specialist, St. Paul Public Schools

Young people can always have more safe and supportive adults in their lives. Come learn basic gender constructs

and terminology. You'll leave this workshop with tangible ways to make your space cultivation and language usage

more gender-inclusive.

US Census 2020 and Education: What the Census did and did not tell us

Weidner

Megan Dayton Senior Demographer, Minnesota State Demographic Center

In this session we will take a look at the 2020 census and how this data impacts community education programs. We

will discuss the census recertification process as well as how to serve clients of every age. We will also learn more

about the breakdown of race and ethnicities of our clientele and discuss immigration trends and what it means for our

programs.

Preschool Recreation and Sports - Best Practices

Mitchell

Dr. Brad Kayden Executive Producer, Jelly Bean Sports

Teach young children in the ways they learn best! Join the foremost thought leader on early learning sports

development, Dr. Brad Kayden, AKA Coach Pickles, as he brings out training aids to share best practices, cutting

edge tips, tricks and hacks. Learn the training practices that work best for preschool recreation and sports and how



and why they differ from elementary-aged children. Takeaway the tools, the talk and the preschool learning

techniques that are successful and learn why the role of the parents is so important  to the process. Get ‘em started

right!

Facility Use - Insurance Needs

Bell

James Martin Owner/Attorney, Martin Law Firm PLLC

Districts across the state still do things very differently when it comes to insurance requirements for smaller

community groups, individual rentals and other facility use. This presentation will share best practices and resources

for facility use coordinators and staff to best protect your district.

Supporting our Students with the Highest Needs

Swisshelm

Eric Billiet High School Initiatives Supervisor, MDE

Michelle Kamenov Career Development and CTE Supervisor, MDE

This session will provide an overview of the School Age Care Levy funding and allowable uses. It will also provide

tips on how to support students with special needs.

Breakout Session 4 | Thursday, October 6 | 9:00 am

Summer of Discovery: Learning from a Summer School Overhaul

Metzroth

Amy Eich Executive Director of Community Education & Partnerships, Rochester Public Schools

In the winter of 2021, when students had been learning from a distance for months, something amazing happened -

the Feds identified summer and out-of-school-time learning as a priority for a small chunk of COVID relief funds. After

years of lamenting that Targeted Services funding was too limited to have the type of summer school we thought was

effective, this arrived with a bow on it. We couldn't waste this chance, and so we embarked on a race to redesign

summer school into a highly engaging, instructionally sound, playing-field-leveling experience that refilled the cups of

our students and staff. And we truly built the bike while we rode it. We'll share the processes we used, the tools we

created, and the intended and unintended outcomes of our work.

Partnering with Parents

Coborn

Beka Swisher ECFE Coordinator, Midstate & Co-Founder and Author of Connecting to Learn Parent and Child

Curriculum

Jennifer Sadlovsky Licensed Parent Educator and Elementary Educator, Pierz School District & Co-Founder and

Author of Connecting to Learn Parent and Child Curriculum

This session will equip your team to consider the lens of parents, as they participate within your district.  You will

leave with practical ideas for providing inclusive, welcoming and equitable programming for parents. The presentation

will provide resources on how to recruit, retain, and support educators in the field of ECFE.

LERN: Brochure Design and the Importance of Print Marketing



Fandel

Brendan Marsello Vice President for Program Management, LERN

At the Learning Resources Network (LERN) we still find that 70% of our members' registrations still originate with the

print brochure. Attend this session to learn why print marketing is still so important to our industry. Also learn some

brochure design tips and trends that will help you design an effective brochure to help increase registrations and

awareness in your community.

Eleyo: Maximizing the Child Care Attendance App

First American

Eleyo Training Team

Become a more efficient user of the Eleyo Child Care Attendance app! Join other users of the app as well as

members of the Eleyo team during a session designed to share power user tips for using the app and the data

synching back to the administrative side.

The Many Faces of Stress: Building Resilience and Connection in Challenging Times

Swisshelm

Erin Walsh Co-Founder, Spark & Stitch Institute

It is no surprise kids and adults alike are experiencing a great deal of stress. Whether it is uncertainty, disruption, or

isolation, the list of stressors is long and varied. The challenge is that stress often comes out "sideways" and can lead

to conflict, misunderstandings, and burnout. Learn more about what stress looks like and ways to respond that build

resilience instead of eroding it. In this engaging and interactive session, Erin Walsh will deliver brain science and

practical relevant to home and work.

Joint Powers Agreements - A Way to Share Community Assets

Clarke

Dolf Moon Retired Director Parks, Recreation & Community Education, City of  Hutchinson

Lynn Neumann Director Parks, Recreation & Community Education, City of Hutchinson

The City of Hutchinson and Hutchinson Public Schools have been collaborating together as Hutchinson PRCE

(Parks, Recreation and Community Education) since 1993. The joint powers agreement was created to conserve

community resources and for both the city and the district to be fiscally responsible. Hutchinson PRCE provides a

one-stop shop for all the community's needs. Learn more about joint powers agreements and a way to deliver top

notch services to enhance community well-being.

MCCC: What and Why

Bell

Karen Millette MCCC Program Manager, MDE

Join us for an overview of the MCCC data collection process and learn what data is to be reported. The presentation

will also give examples of how the data is being used, plans for the future and ideas of how it could be used.

Trends in Senior Programming

Mitchell

Sue Bohnsack CTRS, City of Eden Prairie Senior Center

Lesley Young Recreation Programmer, City of Prior Lake Senior Center



We will be discussing three significant areas of Senior Programming, including changes in the programming

environment, what is consistent in programming, and where the profession of programming is going.

"Here for You" - The MCEA marketing campaign to build awareness about the impact of Minnesota's

Community Education Programs

Weidner

Susan Brott Senior Strategist, CESO Communications

MCEA Marketing Committee Members

In 2021, the MCEA Marketing Committee contracted with CESO Communications to develop a comprehensive

marketing plan to help build awareness of and engagement in community education programs around the state. As

part of this plan, CESO Communications created the “Here for You” marketing campaign to demonstrate the impact

of community education programs and services, the partnerships they build, and the sense of belonging they create

for communities throughout Minnesota. This session, presented in collaboration with members of the MCEA

marketing committee, marks the official launch of the campaign, including resources and toolkits for MCEA members

that they can use to help them market their own local programs to grow engagement and enrollment, as well as build

awareness of community education in Minnesota.

Breakout Session 5 | Thursday, October 6 | 10:15 am

Sliding Scale Fee Pricing Models

Metzroth

Andrew Gramm Program Specialist, Minneapolis Community Education

JoEllyn Jolstad Student Engagement Coordinator, Minneapolis Community Education

Sliding scale fees allow participants to choose a price that works best for them. This helps increase access to

programming and also allows people to pick prices that are higher than our base price. Hear what the experience has

been for both youth and adult enrichment programs in Minneapolis. Discuss how you can apply a model like this in

your district, how to communicate the structure, and what opportunities and pitfalls to be aware of.

SEL to Support Adults and Students - How do we foster SEL development in our programs!

Swisshelm

Carrie Cabe Assistant Director of Community Education, Osseo Area Schools & MCEA President Elect

In this session we will take the opportunity to discuss what we know about Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) and how

this can be applied to the staff we engage with as well as the youth enrolled in our programs. How do we foster,

model, and teach positive SEL development to make our programs even stronger, more resilient, and a place

everyone wants to be! Tools and resources offered to attendees that can support all you engage with!

Maintaining Mental Wellness While Moving Mountains



Coborn

Beka Swisher ECFE Coordinator, Midstate & Co-Founder and Author of Connecting to Learn Parent and Child

Curriculum

Jennifer Sadlovsky Licensed Parent Educator and Elementary Educator, Pierz School District & Co-Founder and

Author of Connecting to Learn Parent and Child Curriculum

As we continue to see high burnout rates in the field of education, how do we balance supporting our students, our

teammates, and ourselves? The term “self-care” can feel like a weapon used against employees, but is it truly

effective? Or is there something better? Join for a fresh perspective that you can use to help prevent burnout in the

first place. Explore language and tools that will help you lovingly set boundaries, advocate for your needs (child

needs, team needs), and still be joyfully generous with your time and talents.

Positive Relationships with Board Members? You Betcha!

Weidner

Tim Litfin Executive Director, Minnetonka Community Education

Katie Becker School Board Member, Minnetonka Public Schools

Ron Olsen Advisory Council Member, Minnetonka Community Education

School Board Members, Advisory Council Members and Directors communicating, understanding, relating and

supporting each other? You better believe it! And you better have it. All of this is possible and it is necessary to

succeed in community education. Hear from and interact with an advisory council member, a school board member

and an executive director as they discuss the secret sauce in Minnetonka.

LERN: Target Marketing

Fandel

Brendan Marsello Vice President for Program Management, LERN

Creating effective marketing materials can be expensive and time consuming, so it is really important that we get

them into the hands of the right people. In this session we will go over techniques to target your marketing efforts so

they get the best conversion rate and return on investment. We will cover targeting with print, email, social media,

and community advertisements.

Eleyo: Building Data Practices to Optimize Program Operations

First American

Eleyo Leadership Team

Robust program data has never been more accessible to community education program operators. In this session,

we'll discuss what information is out there, how you can access it, and how this data can improve all aspects of your

community education program — all to make your next registration season the best yet.

Understanding the Unifying Framework

Clarke

Heather Charmoli Program Administrator, Minnesota Association for the Education of Young Children (MnAEYC)

In 2020, the Unifying Framework launched and was quickly overshadowed by the pandemic. Join me to explore what

the Unifying Framework is and its impact on the field of Early Childhood Education. This framework looks to

professionalize the field and bring higher wages and respect to the field while advocating for federal funds and setting

educator categories.



Child Care Certification Information and Updates

Bell

Michelle Medin Certification Licensor, Minnesota Department of Human Services

Michelle MacGregor Assistant Manager of Child Care Licensing, Minnesota Department of Human Services

DHS staff will present information on certification. The focus will be on any changes and updates for certified centers

as well as any points of clarification on existing requirements. Staff will be available to answer questions for existing

certified centers as well as share information on the benefits of certification for those who have not chosen to be

certified.

The Power of Poetry

Thielman

Melanie Schmidt Enrichment Coordinator, Mankato Area Public Schools Community Education

Mary Hillmann Minnesota State Coordinator, Poetry Out Loud

Your Voice is Power, Make it Heard! Poetry is a thriving art form that gives youth opportunities to connect with topics

close to their emotions. Poetry Out Loud is a national recitation contest for youth in grades 9–12 and a great Youth

Development opportunity. This program has abundant opportunities for enrichment classes and community-wide

events that can be effectively delivered in-person or online. Rochester Community Education has introduced Poetry

Out Loud in their community and has already been successful with a 3rd place state finalist and successful Summer

Poetry Event. Big Lake Community Education hosted a successful summer event in 2022. Through this completely

free program you can access hundreds of poems, promotional materials, student coaching opportunities, and even

resources to bring professional poets to your community for writing workshops and/or performances. Come learn

more about how your Community Education Department can partner with K-12 staff to reach diverse learners that

love to express themselves through the performance of poetry and potentially win substantial scholarship awards.

The 2019 national champion was from Northfield, Minnesota.

Beyond the Catalog: Ideas to Strengthen the Marketing of your Community Education Programs and

Offerings

Mitchell

Bob Noyed Vice President, CESO Communications

While the traditional catalog listing community education offerings may still be effective for some districts and

audiences, it has become increasingly more important to use a variety of channels and messages to get noticed in

the crowded marketplace. In this session, you will learn tips, tricks and ideas to expand how you market your

programs and offerings including a “marketing checklist” that will help you identify the most effective strategies to use

to build awareness and increase enrollment in your local community education program. Community education

serves a diverse array of populations — from birth through retirement and beyond — and so should your marketing

plan. Thinking beyond the catalog will help you better diversify and target your marketing efforts to reach audiences

where they already are.

Breakout Session 6 | Thursday, October 6 | 3:30 pm

How to Engage K-12: Build your Own Sustainable Targeted Services Program

Coborn



Jason Sellars Director of Community Education, ISD 191

If you have ever wondered how to engage your K-12 system and provide a free, sustainable, revenue-generating

Targeted Services (TS) program, this session is for you. Community Education Departments are IDEALLY structured

to provide Targeted Services and generate additional revenues for your department. This seminar will include the

details on TS finance, programmatic structure, schedules, and helpful tips on how to approach and navigate the K-12

side of your district.

LERN: Process Improvement and Operations Best Practices

Fandel

Brendan Marsello Vice President for Program Management, LERN

A high-functioning and smooth-running operations team will allow everyone in your continuing education unit to do

their job more effectively. Well thought out operations processes will allow non-operations staff more time to do their

jobs and create more programming and sales. Learn ways to improve your operations processes and make your

team as effective as possible. Come away with operations best practices that will increase staff productivity and lead

higher registrations.

Eleyo: Child Care Module Deep Dive

First American

Eleyo Training Team

Sharpen your Eleyo Child Care module skills! Join your peers and the Eleyo training team during a session designed

to share power user tips, useful saved searches/filters, and other settings you love within Eleyo.

Building Security Do's and Don'ts

Bell

Robert Sumner Director of Community Education and Facility Manager, Milaca Public Schools

The presentation will focus on different security measures that have been enacted at Milaca Public Schools in recent

years and how they involve all departments. We will discuss door security, ALICE protocols, security cameras, and

guest check in and monitoring.

The Science of Motivation - Getting Going Again

Swisshelm

Erin Walsh Co-Founder, Spark & Stitch Institute

You don’t have to go far on the internet these days to find tips for how to “stay productive” and ideas for how to stay

motivated amidst big transitions and stress. The reality on the ground though is that productivity and high motivation

can be difficult to find during times of uncertainty. Understanding the science of motivation can help us keep our eyes

on how to nurture it – not just for the sake of getting more done but for everyone’s mental health and well-being.

ECFE Coordinator Hot Topics

Mitchell

Barbara Eckberg ECFE Coordinator, Buffalo-Hanover-Montrose

Jenifer Johnson Early Learning Coordinator, Eastview Education Center, Monticello

This session will be a lively round table discussion with a focus on the hot topics that many ECFE Coordinators

throughout Minnesota want to discuss. Hot topics could include new programming, staffing ratios, professional



development for staff, collaboration with childcare centers, how to recruit substitutes and more. Come join the

conversation!

Bringing Esports To Your Community

Thielman

Peter Young Founder and Executive Director, Minnesota Esports Club

Minnesota Esports Club will present their success on building championship esports programs and how you can

partner with MEC to provide esports in your community. Learn more at www.minnesotaesports.org.

A State Divided

Weidner

Peter Leatherman Managing Partner, Morris Leatherman Company

In this session we will take a look at the latest public opinion research about how Minnesotans view the upcoming

election and its impact on public education in 2023.

Daytrips or Overnight Trips for Adults with Disabilities

Metzroth

Community Education Network on Disabilities (CEND) Presenters

Out for the day or gone for a night? What do you need to plan for, how to execute it and ideas to put your trip in

motion. We will tackle how trips differ to accommodate our special needs adult communities and what has or hasn't

worked in the past.

We Have Staff, Yes We Do! We Have Students – Ready for YOU!

Clarke

Rachelle Fuller Department Chair, Recreation, Parks and Leisure Services, Minnesota State University, Mankato

Michelle Margo Assistant Professor, Recreation, Parks and Leisure Services, Minnesota State University, Mankato

Are you scrambling to staff programs, camps, facilities and more? Does it seem like the seasonal applicant pool is

getting smaller? Join this interactive discussion on the readiness of students from Minnesota State University,

Mankato and review the internship and practicum requirements. Be ready to update your current seasonal job

description to “attract” students to your staffing needs. Let’s work together to connect students and set your

organization up for successful seasonal staffing.

Breakout Session 7 | Friday, October 7 | 10:15 am

Startup Innovation Sprint

Bell

Nick Teitz Founder and CEO, ILT Academy

Participants will get an overview of the innovation process and practice using the ILT Innovation framework to

unpack, explore and define the problem, solution, customer and the context of their idea.

Eleyo: Moving and Maintaining Your Facilities Online

http://www.minnesotaesports.org


First American

Eleyo Training Team

Join other facilities leaders and members of the Eleyo team during a session designed to share power user tips,

useful saved searches/filters, and other settings you love within Eleyo. Participate by bringing your own favorite

saved advanced searches and power user tips.

How Community Education Programs Can be Positioned as Part of a District Strategy to Improve Overall

Student Success

Weidner

Eric Billiet Expanded Learning Specialist, MDE

Out of School Learning Time (OSTL) provides students with academic enrichment activities and a broad array of

other activities and services during non-school hours (such as before and after school or during summer break) that

are intentionally designed to improve student academic achievement as well as overall student success. A few weeks

before the pandemic, MDE created an Out of School Time Learning (OSTL) Learning Team to coordinate services

and funding for OSTL programs. After a two-year pause as staff were reassigned to COVID relief work, the OSTL

project is starting up again. This session will be an opportunity for discussion about what OSTL programs need and

want in supports from MDE. Eric will share available resources for best practices, including research or

evidence-based programs, collaboration, and program evaluation. OSTL programs will learn the parameters for

activities which are allowable with funding through blending, braiding, and layering multiple Federal and State funds.

But most importantly, Eric will listen to participants about how they would like to access and share information, such

as on-demand training, virtual meetings, regional workshops, etc.

Proposed Changes to the MN Early Childhood Teacher Licensure Standards

Clarke

Kelly Kazeck Early Childhood Workforce Collaboration Specialist, MDE Preschool Development Grant

Carmen Cook Assistant Professor, Metropolitan State University

Please join us and provide your questions, comments, and feedback on the proposed changes to the early childhood

teacher licensure standards we will be submitting to PELSB. Also hear the recommendations being considered for an

Early Childhood Educator Credentialing Framework reflective of the Power to the Profession.

Therapy as Art - Bringing About Positive Changes in Students

Coborn

Tom Braatz Licensed Social Worker, Greater Minnesota Family Services

The art of therapy involves how we can nurture change and then support improved functioning. We do best when we

focus first on establishing a positive relationship with students. I also believe in order to bring about meaningful

positive change, we need to be clear on what changes are looking for. Here are three main ideas for bringing about

positive change:

1. Nothing works with students without a positive relationship.

2. Having clear outcomes in mind greatly increases the chance we will be "successful" in our work.

3. Having a variety of resources (our bag of tricks) is vital to helping all the children we serve achieve the

outcomes we are hoping for.

No Brown M&M's: The Crazy World of Presenting

Swisshelm



Kelly Neu Community Education Coordinator, Albany Area Schools

Whether you are presenting a six-show performing arts series or trying to bring in one performer for a children's

show, contracting with performers can be a confusing process. In this session we will discuss some of the basics of

presenting, tips on negotiating with performers, those crazy hospitality and technical riders and who you can turn to

for advice.

Director's Licensure - Are You Getting Yours?

Metzroth

Joell Tvedt Director of Community Education, Pequot Lakes Public Schools

Anthony Walker Director of Community Education, St. Paul Public Schools

Tiffany Clifton Director of Community Education, Orono Public Schools

Have you thought about getting your director's licensure but want to know more before taking the leap? Talk with

three directors about the challenges, benefits and more.

Advisory Councils & Community Engagement

Fandel

Jackie Johnston Retired Director of Community Education and Minnesota State University Moorhead Professor

Wendy Webster Director of Community Services and Communications at St. Anthony-New Brighton Public Schools

The work of Community Education is improving the lives of children, families and the community. This session will

share best practices for Advisory Councils and Community Engagement.

Getting REAL about Career and College Readiness at Big Lake High School

Mitchell

Bob Dockendorf High School Principal, Big Lake School District

What happens to learners after graduation? This presentation details Big Lake’s process of making systemic changes

in how learners are seen, heard, and encouraged in their career awareness, exploration, education and training. Bob

will share the REAL recipe, along with newly approved plans to implement a developmental approach to career and

college readiness. He will talk about regional partners in every school’s ecosystem, experiential learning, and career

development as one strategy for addressing equity.
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Dreams Determination & Collaboration: Unlocking the Secret to Successful Online Community Education

Classes

Bell

Tess Georgakopoulos Culinary Arts Cooking Instructor, Community Educator, Dish it up Good

Justene O’Brien Adult Program Coordinator, ISD 728

Partnerships and Collaboration are two of the key elements to successful online Community Education classes for all

ages and abilities. Learn more about establishing the foundations of successful online community education classes

from an actual partnership and collaboration team between an Adult Programing Coordinator and a successful online

community education Instructor. In a combined in-person and live virtual presentation, together we will dive into the

world of online community education programming unlocking the secrets for success, from the district and the



instructor perspective. In addition to taking a brief eye-opening glimpse into an actual online culinary cook-along

class, discussion points will include but will not be limited to: what has worked and what has not, marketing & social

media, the importance of partnerships and collaboration, providing equal opportunities, in addition to the benefits that

online programming provides to districts, instructors, and participants alike.

Eleyo: Tips for Working with ECFE Courses and Enrollments

First American

Eleyo Training Team

Dive deeper into the Eleyo ECFE module! Join your peers and the Eleyo team during a session designed to share

power user tips, useful saved searches/filters and other settings you love within Eleyo.

Experience the Mobile Makerspace!

Weidner

Laura Greelee-Karp Youth Programs Coordinator, North St. Paul-Maplewood-Oakdale District 6222

This session is an experience! Drop by and learn about the Glowforge Laser Cutter and Engraver, 3D Printer, Cricut

Maker  and other maker space equipment. We will provide a general overview of each piece and then give you an

opportunity to make a project that includes all three of our main pieces of equipment!

Using the Knowledge and Competency Framework for Early Childhood Professionals to Support the Early

Childhood Workforce

Coborn

Kelly Kazeck Early Childhood Workforce Collaboration Specialist, MDE Preschool Development Grant

Carmen Cook Assistant Professor, Metropolitan State University

Learn about the new competencies that have been added to the Knowledge and Competency Framework (KCF) for

Early Childhood Professionals. We will share information about the different resources and professional development

opportunities available to support early educator competency development.

Archery: On Target for Community Education

Swisshelm

Kelly Neu Community Education Coordinator, Albany Area Schools

Stacey Austing-Jacobson Director of Community Education, Melrose Area Public Schools

Archery is an activity that doesn’t discriminate based on popularity, athletic skill, gender, size, or academic ability.

Come learn about the steps that your school can take to start a National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) and

an after-school archery program in your school..

Understanding and Practicing Social Emotional Learning (SEL) in the School

Metzroth

Dr. Melissa Sollom PhD Psychology/SEL, Pro SEL Consulting

Dr. Sollom will provide an in-depth understanding on what social-emotional learning (SEL) is, the neurobiology

behind it, and how these skills are vital for our academic success and mental wellbeing. Through guided practice, this

interactive workshop will provide an opportunity for participants to create their own SEL lessons. Participants will

leave with not only the knowledge on what SEL is but how to implement SEL in their schools and classrooms.

Moreover, each participant will leave with a variety of SEL lessons and resources created by Dr. Sollom.



Ethical Issues Facing Community Education Directors

Fandel

Karen Schaub Executive Director, Minnesota Board of School Administrators

This session will look at ethical issues facing CE Directors. You will also learn what the Board of School

Administrators does to support you as a licensed administrator in the State of Minnesota.

Building Relationships

Mitchell

Tim Truebenach Superintendent, Big Lake Schools

Bob Dockendorf High School Principal, Big Lake Schools

Stephanie Hillman Director of Community Education, Big Lake Schools

Join Big Lake Schools as they discuss how community engagement begins within the four walls of the school district.

Learn about the partnerships between Community Education, Principals, and Superintendent on their quest to embed

community programs in all they do.


